MORE FLEXIBILITY

Test Center Exams at iSQI – How it works
Test Center Exams
Your advantages

Why choose Pearson VUE Test Center Exams?

Easy and Flexible Scheduling:

- Choose your favourite test center from more than 5,200 locations worldwide “around the corner”
- Decide to take the exam at the time most convenient for you

Convenient System Assistance throughout the Exam:

- “flagging”: Mark your questions and go back to “flagged ones” at the end of the exam
- “incomplete”: Review questions incompletely answered at the end of the exam
- “incongruence”: If you try to check too many replies for one question the systems will notify you*

Immediate Notification:

- The minute you have finished the exam you are notified whether you have passed or failed
- The detailed evaluation will be sent to you via e-mail within one week after your certification exam

* incongruence is not available with IREB® certifications schemes
About Pearson Vue

Pearson VUE is a business of Pearson PLC (NYSE: PSO; LSE: PSON), the international media company, whose businesses include the Financial Times Group, Pearson Education and the Pinguin Group.

Pearson VUE provides a full suite of services from test development to data management, and delivers exams through the world’s most comprehensive and secure network of over 5,200 test centers in 175 countries.

Each year more than 14 million people around the world take an exam with Pearson VUE. Chances are you, or someone you know, has recently tested with Pearson VUE. Your neighbor, the computer programmer ... your dad’s nurse, children’s teacher, real estate agent or college grad who wants to go to business school ... all demonstrate their knowledge, skill and commitment when they test with Pearson VUE.
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easy steps
to get certified
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1

Visit the homepage of Pearson VUE:
www.pearsonvue.com
Access the menu of possible certification examinations via the “Test Taker Home”
3

Choose “A-Z list of all programs”
Choose "iSQI"
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You need to create a web account to continue.
After just a few clicks you have created an account and user name
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After signing in, you can see iSQI’s Test Center Exam portfolio

Please choose your certification exam according to the location of your test center:

Choose “_UK” for UK-based test centers only
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Please select the exam language
Now you can schedule your exam at any test center and…
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Once you have selected an appointment, you can submit your payment details.
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CONGRATULATIONS,
you have now successfully scheduled
your first Test Center Exam!

Need to reschedule? No problem. With just two clicks
you can change the time or date of your exam. Please
consider the Pearson VUE terms & conditions and
FAQ’s.

Payment vouchers can be obtained
from iSQI (orga-int@isqi.org)
or its accredited training providers.
Certainly you are free to schedule your exam
without submitting a voucher code.